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The Hutchinson News, April 25, 1922 

WHOLE COUNTRY IS AT SEA 
 “J. F. Hoover, a Santa Fe man who was a passenger on Santa Fe train No. 5 
which was marooned by the flood at Kinsley Sunday night...says the sight was one 
long to be remembered.  
 ‘As far, almost as a person could see both east and west there was only a   
raging sea of water,’ said Mr. Hoover.  ‘From the coal chutes at Kinsley we could 
see east almost to Garfield, but there was nothing but water to be seen.’  
 ‘Where the Santa Fe trail runs along the railroad track was a torrent of water 
that looked like it was washing everything in its path.  I can’t understand how 
many people were not drowned.’ ”  

 
“Automobiles began crossing the east river 
bridge Saturday about noon.  One of the first 
to cross from the east was Will Brown.   He 
was bringing Dr. DeTar to town and the doctor 
waded ahead and fell into the holes so he 
could tell Will where not to go and a traffic 
way was soon established.” 

“The other wild experience that was serious was that 
Frank Bernatzki and his brother-in-law Mr. Wagner, 
started down the Santa Fe trail driving a team of 
mules to a buggy and just beyond the chutes they 
were overturned by the current and dashed against a 
telephone pole.  Frank could not swim so stood on the 
overturned rig and clung to the pole until about ten 
o’clock the next day nearly perishing from cold and 
wet but was finally rescued by a stranger swimming 
and wading to him with a rope which gave him safe 
convoy to shore with many willing hands dragging 
through the waters.  The mules broke loose and found 
safety but at this writing Mr. Wagner has not been 
found and as he went with the mules it is feared he 
lost his life in the flood.” 
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The 1920s 
“Every flood brings a revival 
of boat building and this one 
has been no exception.” 


